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Abstract
This paper proposes a quadruple band stacked oval patch antenna with sunlight-shaped slots supporting L1/L2/L5 GNSS

bands and the 2.3 Ghz WiMAX band. The antenna produces right-hand circular polarization waves with wide axial-ratio

beamwidth of 223/216� and 231/203� at two orthogonal cutplanes at L5 and L2 GNSS bands, respectively. Firstly, the

resonant modes TM110 and TM210 are excited inside a single layer oval patch antenna, where resonance frequencies are

calculated using Mathieu functions. Meanwhile, it is shown that another version of the mode TM110 with similar distri-

bution but orthogonal direction is excitable inside the same oval patch. Then, a second stacked oval patch layer is added,

which splits the resonance frequency of each of the modes TM110 and TM210 into two different values. Depending on the

probe feed position and the separation between the two layers, the phase shifts between modes versions in the upper and the

lower layers change. Thus, by fine-tuning the probe feed position and the separation between layers, spatially-orthogonal

with quadrature-phase-shift versions of the mode TM110 are obtained, producing a circularly polarized waves at L2 and L5

bands. Furthermore, sunlight shaped slots are etched into the upper and lower layer patches to fine tune the phase shifts

between different modes versions, which enhances the overall axial-ratio beamwidth. Despite the simplicity of the overall

structure and the feeding mechanism utilized in the proposed design, wide axial-ratio beamwidths are obtained, as

compared to previous works. The proposed antenna shows low reflection coefficient values at 1.14–1.29 GHz (L2/L5),

1.45–1.6 GHz (L1), and 2.26–2.4 GHz (WiMAX). The antenna gains are 5.9, 5.6, 6, and 6.5 dBi/dBic at L5, L2, L1, and

WiMAX bands, respectively. The half-power beamwidths are 99/96�, 102/96�, 112/85�, and 65/48� at two orthogonal

cutplanes at L5, L2, L1, and WiMAX bands, respectively.
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1 Introduction

Currently, Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS)

provides the fastest and most robust means for positioning,

navigation and timing (PNT) applications. Indeed, it plays

a unique role in transportation, construction, agriculture,

communications, sensing, and more. The GNSS includes

different constellations of earth-orbiting satellites that

broadcast their locations in space and time, working

together with a network of ground control stations/re-

ceivers that calculate ground positions through a specific

version of trilateration. Like all other communication sys-

tems, continuous efforts are being exerted to upgrade and

modernize GNSS systems to cope with modern world

communication systems requirements such as high
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precision, performance-stability, robustness, affordability,

and energy-effectiveness.

In any GNSS receiver device, the antenna is the element

that is responsible for receiving the wireless satellite sig-

nals. As such, the GNSS antennas should meet certain

requirements to receive the satellite signal effectively and

enable the GNSS receiver device to function reliably.

Generally, GNSS antennas should provide high gain

beampatterns with low backlobe radiation patterns to

minimize the reception of interference and multipath sig-

nals that result in positioning errors. Furthermore, it should

have low reflection coefficient values at the largest possible

number of the available GNSS bands.

Also, the GNSS wireless signals are received in the right

hand (RH) circularly polarized (CP) mode, which effec-

tively combats multi-path interference, polarization mis-

match, and distortions due to transmitter-receiver

respective orientations mismatch [1]. Thus, one of the most

important features that describe the performance of signal

coverage in any GNSS receiver antenna is the ability of

operation in RHCP mode with wide axial ratio beamwidth

(ARBW), to be able to receive the CP signals at low ele-

vations close to the horizon. Furthermore, wide ARBW is

an essential requirement for the geostationary satellite

receiver antennas used at high latitudes to secure enough

communication links [2].

In this context, many recent GNSS antenna designs with

wide axial-ratio beamwidth (ARBW) were presented [3–9].

For instance, Zhang et al. [3] presented a wide-beam cir-

cularly polarized cross-dipole antenna for GNSS applica-

tions. The dipole arms’ lengths are fine tuned to obtain the

circularly polarized radiation. Also, slots are etched into

the ground to enhance the reflection coefficient bandwidth.

To further enhance the ARBW characteristics, the dipole

arms were curved, and the distance between them and the

metallic ground plane was fine tuned. The antenna provides

ARBW as wide as 148 � at the L1 GNSS band. Another

wide ARBW antenna design was reported in [4], where the

authors proposed a dual-band antenna consisting of two

stacked patches and backed by a metallic cavity. The

structure of the metallic cavity is modified to widen the 3-

dB ARBW at two operating bands. Also, four pillars are

inserted closely to the lower patch layer to minimize the

overall structure size. The antenna provides ARBWs of

108� and 107� at L1 and L2 bands, respectively. Also, a

more recent design [5] presented a dual-band printed

quadrifilar helix antenna with wide beamwidth for GPS

applications. The antenna provides ARBWs of 126� and

120� at L1 and L2 bands, respectively.

Recently, the research studies on the GNSS receivers

that operate over the new L5 GNSS band have revealed

promising outcomes [10–12]. For instance, it has been

shown that GNSS signal transmission over the L5 band

results in a superior received signal strength performance

and improved accuracy, as compared to the L1 band

transmission. Also, the L5 band is broadcasted at a higher

power level than the L2C and legacy L1 C/A signals,

which provides better received signal precision. In addi-

tion, since a wider bandwidth is allocated to the L5 band as

compared to L1 band, it shows a better interference miti-

gation performance. Furthermore, it has been shown that

the combined usage of any two bands of L1, L2 and L5

bands provides an enhanced level of performance robust-

ness. Moreover, GNSS signals transmitted over L5 band

possess a higher received effective power than L1 and L2

bands, which provides an enhanced fringe visibility and

less susceptibility to environment noise. Despite the dis-

cussed advantages of utilizing the L5 band in modern

GNSS systems, only few works have addressed the

development of GNSS antennas operating in L5 band

[13, 14]. However, the aforementioned works show narrow

ARBW/half-power-beamwidth (HPBW) performance.

In this paper, a stacked patch antenna with sunlight-

shaped slots is proposed. The proposed design produces an

ARBW as wide as 223/216� and 231/203� at two orthog-

onal cutplanes at L5 and L2 bands, respectively, which is

wider than many previous works [3–9]. Also, despite the

wide ARBW, the proposed antenna structure is fed directly

by a single probe, without the need for neither bulky

backing cavities, external feeding networks, nor three-di-

mensional complicated fabrication design of curved dipole

arms, as compared to [3–6, 8]. Moreover, the proposed

printed antenna is fabricated through the printed circuit

board technology, offering simplicity of fabrication and

cost reduction, contrarily to helix/wire antennas [5]. The

proposed antenna shows a low reflection coefficient at

1.14–1.29 (L2/L5), 1.45–1.6 (L1), and 2.26–2.4 GHz

(WiMAX). In fact, increasing the number of operating

GNSS bands not only enables effective correction for

ionosphere errors in real-time kinematic (RTK) applica-

tions, but also reduces the complexity of the radio-fre-

quency (RF) front-end [4, 15]. The HPBWs of radiated

patterns are 107/87�, 89/109�, 107/81�, and 110/61�, with
gains of 5.9 dBic, 5.6 dBic, 6 dBi, and 6.5 dBi at two

orthogonal cutplanes at L5, L2, L1, and WiMAX bands,

respectively.

2 Proposed antenna

2.1 Antenna structure

As shown in Fig. 1, the proposed antenna consists of two

stacked FR4 substrates with a dielectric constant of 4.3 and

an area of 79*122.8 mm2, where the upper and lower

substrates’ thicknesses are 11.2 and 3.2 mm, respectively.
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Each substrate is topped by an oval patch with major and

minor axes of 32 and 26.5 mm, respectively. A probe feeds

the stacked structure at the point D as depicted in Fig. 1.

Moreover, one sunlight-shaped slot centered at point A is

etched in the upper patch metal; and two sunlight-shaped

slots centered at points B and C, are etched in the lower

patch metal. Each of the proposed antenna’s sunlight-

shaped slots can be described using the following two-

dimensional Gielis’s generalized super-ellipse formula

[16],

rðuÞ ¼
cos mu

4

� �

a

����

����

n2

þ
sin mu

4

� �

b

����

����

� 1
n1

 !

ð1Þ

where u is the circular coordinate angle measured from the

x-axis, and m, n1, n2, n3, a, and b are all positive constants.

The upper slot is defined by the parameters m = 21.2,

n2=2.6, n3 = 18.7, n1= 14.96, a = 8.9, b = 5.3, and each of

the lower slots is defined by the parameters m = 14.1, n2=

5.3, n3 = 10.3, n1 = 17.3, a = 31.2, b = 15.6.

2.2 Modes analysis

According to the cavity model of elliptical patch antenna,

bottom and top walls are considered as perfect electric

conductors, while side walls are considered as perfect

magnetic conductors. For a TM mode, the longitudinal

component, Ez, wave equation can be written in elliptical

coordinates, n and g, as follows [17]

1

q2 cosh2 n� cos2 g
� �

o2Ez

on2
þ o2Ez

og2

� �
þ k2Ez ¼ 0 ð2Þ

where q is the focal distance of the ellipse. By assuming a

solution of the form Ez ¼ RðnÞUðgÞ, it is found that UðgÞ
and RðnÞ must satisfy

d2U
dg2

þ a� 2 q cos 2gð ÞU ¼ 0 ð3Þ

d2R

dn2
� a� 2 q cosh 2nð ÞR ¼ 0 ð4Þ

where q ¼ q2k2T=4, kT ¼ k2 � k2z , and a is a separation

constant arising from the separation of variables method.

The above equations are known as the angular and radial

Mathieu equations, respectively. By applying the boundary

condition of side magnetic walls at n ¼ n0, the transcen-

dental equation Rðq; n0Þ ¼ 0 is solved to find the resonance

frequency of the TMmnp mode, as follows,

fmnp ¼
v

2p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4qmn
q2

þ ðpp
d
Þ2

s

ð5Þ

where qmn is the nth root of the m-degree Radial Mathieu

function Rmðq; n0Þ, v is the wave velocity inside the sub-

strate of thickness d.

Based on the previous model, an oval patch with major

and minor axes of 32 and 26.5 mm generates the two

modes TM110 and TM210 at 1.3 and 2.1 GHz. We simulate

this single layer oval patch, and the results are shown in

Fig. 2. It can be seen that the modes TM110 and TM210

resonate at 1.4 and 2.3 GHz, respectively, which means the

theoretically calculated modes’ resonances frequencies are

close to simulation results. Also, the modes TM110 and

TM210 surface currents are given in Fig. 2(a).

In fact, the mode TM110 can be excited while being

accompanied by a corresponding orthogonal version of the

same distribution [18, 19], where the phases of the

accompanying surface currents version depend on the

Fig. 1 Proposed antenna structure. All dimensions are in mm. A =

(-2,-12.6,), B = (-26.4,-8.5,-11.2), C = (24.1,-8.5,-11.2), and D

= (-21.1,19.8,0)

Fig. 2 a S11 and b AR response for single layer patch antenna
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probe feed position [20]. It is found that due to a feed probe

position at point D, a 45� phase shift between the two

orthogonal versions of mode TM110 surface currents is

obtained, as shown in Fig. 2a. As will be discussed shortly,

these two orthogonal versions will be modified and utilized

to produce CP waves. Also, it is worth mentioning that the

feed point is initially chosen at the diagonal of the oval

patch to ease the excitation of the modes TM110 and TM210

at different phases.

According to the oval patch cavity model, the field

distribution for a mode TMnmp with p ¼ 0 does not vary

along the z direction, meaning that the field distribution for

a mode with p ¼ 0 always possesses the same pattern at

any arbitrary plane z ¼ z0. Thus, if a new identical oval

patch element is stacked beneath the prescribed single-

layer oval patch antenna, the same surface currents of the

modes, TM110 and TM210, will be still generated at each

oval patch element. To show this, we simulate a stacked

dual layer oval antenna structure, such that the upper and

lower oval patches lie at heights z = 14.4 and 3.2mm,

respectively. The

simulated s11 for this stacked double structure is shown

in Fig. 3(a). By comparing s11 response for single and dual

oval patch structures, i.e. Figs. 2(a) and 3(a), it is noticed

that mode frequency splitting occurs in the dual oval patch

structures, meaning that each mode’s resonance frequency

splits into two new frequencies. Frequency splitting is a

known phenomenon that occurs when power couples

between two resonant structures, i.e. the two stacked pat-

ches [21, 22]. Moreover, it is noticed from Fig. 3a that the

mode TM110 surface currents are still excited at both spitted

frequencies 1.2 (L2) and 1.5 GHz (L1) at both upper and

lower layers. Since the feed location did not change, the

structure preserves the phase shift between the two

orthogonal modes at 45� at each layer. Also, the mode

TM210 surface currents are excited at 2.3 GHz (WiMAX). It

is worth mentioning that the probe feeds the upper patch

layer directly, while the lower patch is proximity-coupled

by the upper layer for a reason that will be clearer in the

next subsection.

2.3 Circular polarization analysis

As discussed earlier, the upper and lower patches are

identical, generating the orthogonal versions of mode

TM110 surface currents identically in each patch. Also,

since the probe feeds the upper patch directly which, in

turn, couples power to the lower patch by proximity, the

mode TM110 surface currents generated in the lower layer

are slightly phase-delayed behind surface currents in the

upper patch. Thus, by changing the separation between the

upper and lower layers, the phase delay between the upper

and lower surface currents varies. It is found that a sepa-

ration of 11.2 mm between the two layers results in � 45�

phase shift between the upper and lower surface currents at

1.3 GHz. This is because a separation of

11.2 mm is approximately equivalent to kg=8 at 1.3

GHz. Consequently, the phases of the mode TM110 versions

at the upper and lower layers are 45�, 90�, 135�, and 180�

as depicted in Fig. 3a.

Thus, it is noted that the surface current distribution of

each version of the mode TM110 excited in the upper layer

possesses a corresponding orthogonal version with a 90�

phase shift excited in the lower layer. Hence, the two-

layers structure is expected to produce CP waves, which

can be verified by comparing the AR responses at L2 band

in cases of single- and dual-layers structures, as in Fig 2b

and 3(b), where low values of AR are observed at the

broadside in Fig. 3(b). It is also noticed that the dimensions

of the dual layer oval structure are suitable to preserve the

orthogonality between the TM110 mode surface currents

versions at L5 band, resulting in low values of AR as

shown in Fig 3(b). The ARBWs of the dual layer structure

are 223/153� and 215/173� at two diagonal cutplanes at L5

and L2 bands, respectively.

Interestingly, it is found that further ARBW improve-

ments can be achieved by placing two sets of sunlight-

shaped slots in the upper and lower layers. The optimized

Fig. 3 a S11 and b AR response for double layer patch antenna
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slots’ shapes, dimensions and positions are given in Fig. 1

and Subsection 2.1. These additional slots fine tune phase

delay values between different versions of the mode TM110

surface currents, such that better CP and ARBW perfor-

mance are obtained, where AR performance is given in

Fig 4. The ARBWs of the slotted dual layer structure are

223/216� and 231/203� at two diagonal cutplanes at L5 and

L2 bands, respectively. Parametric study of the dimensions

and positions of the proposed sunlight-shaped slots are

given in the next subsection.

2.4 Parametric study

As discussed earlier, the slots positions and sizes are

optimized to enhance ARBW by fine tuning the orthogo-

nality and the phase shifts between surface currents ver-

sions of the mode TM110 to obtain CP operation at L2 and

L5 bands. To show the importance of the optimized sizes

of slots, we present in Fig. 5a and b, respectively, the AR

performance for the proposed structure with lower slots

double- and half-sized, where degraded AR performance is

noticed. However, less degradation in AR performance is

seen in the case of reducing slots sizes. This is attributed to

the fact that small slot sizes have only a small effect on the

lengths and phases of TM110 surface currents. In fact, with

total removal of slots, the proposed dual-layer oval patch is

able to show a good AR performance, as given in Fig. 3b.

To obtain a better AR performance than the one given in

Fig. 3b, the optimized values of slots sizes given in

Sect. 2.1 are required, so as to obtain the AR performance

given in Fig. 4.

Also, the separation between the two layers plays an

important role in producing quadrature phase shift between

the upper and lower orthogonal versions of TM110 surface

currents. To show this, we present in Fig. 6 the AR per-

formance for different separation values, where it can be

seen that applying variations to the optimized 11.2mm-

separation does change the required 90 � phase shift for CP
operation, degrading the AR performance at L2 and L5

bands, as compared to the optimized AR performance

given in Fig. 4.

3 Fabrication and measurements

The antenna was fabricated as shown in Fig. 7 and mea-

sured using R&SrZVB Vector Network Analyzer and

anechoic chamber. The measured reflection coefficient

response is shown in Fig. 8, where good agreement

between simulated and measured results is noted. The

measured -10 dB reflection coefficient bandwidths are

Fig. 4 AR reponse for the proposed antenna

Fig. 5 Simulated axial ratio at L5 and L2 bands with lower slots

scaled to a double sizes b half sizes

Fig. 6 Simulated axial ratio at L5 and L2 bands with dual-layers-

separation of a 19.2 mm, b 3.2 mm
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1.14-1.29 GHz (L2/L5), 1.45-1.6 GHz (L1), and 2.26-2.4

GHz (WiMAX).

The antenna radiates RHCP waves as required by the

GNSS system. The RH and LH patterns are shown in

Fig. 9. Antenna gains are 5.9, 5.6, 6, and 6.5 dBi/dBic at

L5, L2, L1, and WiMAX bands, respectively. The mea-

sured half power beamwidths are 100/93�, 104/96�, 103/
85�, and 79/48� at two orthogonal cutplanes at L5, L2, L1,

and WiMAX bands, respectively.

Also, we show in Table 1 a performance comparison

between the proposed antenna and previous works. By

inspecting the previous works shown in the table, it is

noticed that some designs show relatively wide ARBWs.

However, this usually comes on the expense of narrower

HPBW, e.g. compare [5] vs [6], or at the expense of

smaller number of operating bands, e.g. compare [6] vs [8].

In the same context, our proposed design shows the highest

values of ARBWs for a dual-RHCP-bands GNSS opera-

tion, with relatively good values of HPBWs, and fair size.

Moreover, the proposed antenna possesses low reflection

coefficient values at L1 GNSS band. In fact, increasing the

number of operating GNSS bands in our proposed design to

three, has a positive impact not only enables effective

correction for ionosphere errors in real-time kinematic

(RTK) applications, but also reduces the complexity of the

radio-frequency (RF) front-end [4, 15]. Also, despite the

wide ARBW, the proposed antenna structure is fed directly

by a single probe, without the need for neither bulky

backing cavities, external feeding networks, nor three-di-

mensional complicated fabrication design of dangled

dipole arms, as compared to [3–6, 8]. Moreover, the pro-

posed antenna is fabricated through the printed circuit

board technology, which offers cost reduction and ease of

fabrication, contrarily to wire/helix antennas [5].

Fig. 7 a Prototype of the fabricated antenna. b measurement of S11

Fig. 8 Simulated and measured S11 response for the proposed antenna

Fig. 9 Simulated and measured RHCP/LCHP/co./cross patterns at a
L5, / ¼ 45�, b L5, / ¼ 135�, c L2, / ¼ 45�, d L2, / ¼ 135�, e L1,

/ ¼ 45�, f L1, / ¼ 135�, g WiMAX, / ¼ 45�, h WiMAX, / ¼ 135�
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4 Conclusion

A stacked oval patch operating at L1/2/5 GNSS and 2.3

GHz WiMAX bands, was proposed in this paper. The

stacked oval structure produces RHCP waves with wide

axial ratio beamwidth of 223/216� and 231/203� at two

diagonal cutplanes at L5 and L2 GNSS bands, respectively.

Mathieu functions were utlized to obtain resonance fre-

quencies of modes TM110 and TM210 excited inside an oval

patch antennas. The structure dimensions were fine tuned

such that orthogonal versions of the mode TM110 is

obtained. Furthermore sunlight shaped slots were added

and optimized to enhance the arbw. The antenna was

fabricated and measured and the antenna shows low

reflection coefficient values at 1.14–1.29 GHz (L2/L5),

1.45–1.6 GHz (L1), and 2.26–2.4 GHz (WiMAX). The

antenna gains are 5.9, 5.6, 6, and 6.5 dBi/dBic at L5, L2,

L1, and WiMAX bands, respectively. The half power

beamwidths are 99/96�, 102/96�, 112/85�, 65/48� at two

orthogonal cutplanes at L5, L2, L1, and WiMAX bands,

respectively.
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